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How Nanoﬁbers Carry the Load: Toward a Universal and
Reliable Approach for Tensile Testing of Polymeric
Nanoﬁbrous Membranes
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Tommaso Maria Brugo, Loris Giorgini, and Andrea Zucchelli*
the form of staple or continuous ﬁlaments,
the ﬁbers of these materials are kept together by frictional forces through entanglements or adhesive forces between ﬁbers,
with or without the use of binders,[1] as
a consequence of chemical, mechanical,
heat, or solvent treatment. The ﬁbers can
be natural or man-made and characterized
by any diameter,[1] but usually are in the
micrometer range. It is not a simple task
to deﬁne “nonwovens.” Various deﬁnitions
were proposed (and amended) by diﬀerent organizations for considering the multifaceted aspects that characterize this class
of materials.[2] BS EN ISO 9092:2019 deﬁnes nonwoven as “engineered ﬁbrous assembly, primarily planar, which has been
given a designed level of structural integrity
by physical and/or chemical means, excluding weaving, knitting, or papermaking.” As
speciﬁed by the standard, structural integrity means a “measurable level of added
tensile strength,” namely the nonwoven
should possess some mechanical strength
derived from the ﬁber assembly structure,
highlighting the importance of (tensile)
mechanical properties.
Nowadays, nonwovens ﬁnd use in a wide variety of applications, often with high added value, like medical devices, ﬁlters, technical clothes, home and industrial furniture, thermal
and acoustic insulation, and engineered materials.[3] Several

Nanoﬁbrous nonwovens show high versatility and outstanding properties,
with reduced weight. Porous morphology, high material ﬂexibility and
deformability challenge their mechanical testing, severely aﬀecting results
reliability. Still today, a speciﬁc technical standard method to carry out tensile
testing of nonwoven nanoﬁbrous mats is lacking, as well as studies
concerning tensile test data reliability. In this work, an accurate, systematic,
and critical study is presented concerning tensile testing of nonwovens, using
electrospun Nylon 66 random nanoﬁbrous mats as a case study. Nanoﬁbers
diameter and specimen geometry are investigated to thoroughly describe the
nanomat tensile behavior, also considering the polymer thermal properties,
and the nanoﬁbers crossings number as a function of the nanoﬁbers diameter.
Below a threshold value, which lies between 150 and 250 nm, the overall mat
mechanical behavior changes from ductile to brittle, showing enhanced
elastic modulus for a high number of nanoﬁbers crossings. While specimen
geometry does not aﬀect tensile results. Stress–strain data are analyzed using
a phenomenological data ﬁtting model to better interpret the tensile behavior.
The experimental results demonstrate the high reliability of the proposed
mass-based load normalization, providing a simple, eﬀective, and universally
suitable method for obtaining high reproducible tensile stress–strain curves.

1. Introduction
Nonwoven fabrics are structures where ﬁbers are not arranged
in a speciﬁc pattern (e.g., warp and weft) while still maintaining the aspect and most of the properties of a woven textile. In
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properties are dependent on the diameter size, such as porosity and pore dimension,[4] which in turn impact, for example, ﬁltering capacity.[4] Mechanical properties, in particular, are
signiﬁcantly enhanced moving from micrometer to nanometer
scale.[5] In the last two decades, indeed, nonwoven fabrics made
of nanoﬁbers gained increasing attention, thanks to their high
surface-to-volume ratio and outstanding properties. Besides the
application as highly eﬃcient ﬁlters,[6,7] nanoﬁbrous nonwoven
mats (known as nanomats too) are successfully used in tissue
engineering,[8,9] sensors,[10,11] catalysis,[12,13] and composite materials with enhanced mechanical performances[14–18] and/or peculiar properties.[19] In most applications, the assessment of mat
mechanical properties is fundamental for evaluating eﬀective applicability, and tensile testing is commonly performed. However,
the highly porous morphology, together with the overall material ﬂexibility and deformability, strongly limit the results reliability and the obtained data cannot be used to design the material for speciﬁc applications. Nanoﬁbrous mats are usually very
thin and delicate, making them diﬃcult to be handled. Therefore, the specimen preparation for tensile testing requires particular attention for avoiding mat damage, pretensioning, or ﬁbers
slipping from the grips during testing. The use of a paper frame
to be cut before testing is a valid solution,[20] helping to handle
and positioning the specimen, and to better measure the gauge
length. However, even when all cautions are taken to run the
test, evaluation of the cross-section area, required to normalize
recorded load data to calculate the stress (𝜎), is still troublesome
in particular in terms of thickness determination. Indeed, while
thickness measurement of nonporous “bulk” materials is simple, it may be tricky for porous and soft ones. Being nanoﬁbrous
mats characterized by high porosity, with values close to 90%,[21]
the measured thickness is surely aﬀected by the measurement
itself. Since nonwovens are very thin and the cross-section area
is directly proportional to the thickness, the normalized load values (i.e., stress, 𝜎) may be particularly aﬀected by this drawback.
Within this frame, testing of materials is ruled by technical standards published by national and international standards organizations, such as ASTM International, ISO, BSI, UNI, to obtain
comparable results. However, there are only a few standards for
testing nonwovens, such as ISO 9073 and BS EN 29073, with a
lack of speciﬁc indications for nanoﬁbrous nonwovens, making
them practically not applicable to nanometric ﬁbrous systems. As
an example, BS EN 29073-3:1992 (ISO 9073-3:1989), related to
the “determination of tensile strength and elongation” of nonwovens, prescribes to prepare a rectangular specimen 50 mm width
and, possibly, 200 mm length (gauge length), for “avoiding risks
due to local heterogeneity of nonwovens or to undue cutting of
long-ﬁber nonwovens.” As a matter of fact, due to the previously
discussed diﬃcult handling of nanoﬁbrous mats, the preparation
of specimens with these characteristics is practically precluded in
most cases. Furthermore, such prescribed specimen size clearly
suggests that the considered ﬁbers are not nanometric. It is worth
noting that in the cited standard the breaking strength is to be
expressed in newtons (N), so actually, it represents the breaking
load rather than a “real” strength (𝜎 at break). Again, this is to underline that neither here nor in other standards regarding nonwovens (excluding geotextiles nonwovens[22] and paper,[23,24] which
are not considered nonwovens by deﬁnition[1] ) a method is reported to evaluate the elastic modulus (in MPa) and the strength
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(load per unit area of cross-section, in MPa) of this type of engineered materials. These tensile properties require 𝜎 calculation
and, in turn, the evaluation of the mat thickness. The lack of an
indication of how to determine tensile properties stems probably
from the diﬃculty in measuring thickness and uniquely deﬁning
the thickness. Even if there is a standard for the determination of
“conventional” nonwovens thickness,[25] it appears not applicable
to nanoﬁbrous nonwovens, since this standard refers to “thicker”
nonwovens respect to nanoﬁbrous ones (mm vs µm scale). Besides, the discussed test apparatus is quite complex and not available to common laboratories for routinely procedures. However,
the thickness dependency from the applied pressure during measurement surely aﬀects the measured thickness also in “conventional” nonwovens, since BS EN ISO 9073-2 speciﬁes the measuring pressure to be adopted. The standard for paper thickness
determination[26] seems not helpful too since the paper is made
by cellulose ﬁbers consolidated via pressure during calendering.
Consequently, the thickness measurement is less dependent on
the measuring pressure, and therefore, the related problem is not
as important as in nanoﬁbrous nonwovens. The well-known standard for tensile testing of bulk plastics (ASTM D638) is not useful
too.
The mat thickness dependency on the way it is assessed
makes it an actual comparison of mechanical performances of
nanoﬁbrous nonwovens a diﬃcult task, especially when comparing mats tested by diﬀerent laboratories. The knowledge of
the thickness measurement conditions (mainly the applied pressure) should help, but usually, this information is missing.[9,27–39]
The underestimation of this aspect, aﬀecting almost all the
studies about tensile testing of nanoﬁbers, prevents any reliable comparison. As a consequence, the state-of-the-art on the
topic lacks, despite the widespread growth and use of such
nanomaterials.
Presently, a technical standard that establishes a method and
the technical criteria to carry out tensile testing of nonwoven
nanoﬁbrous mats is not available. To the best of the Authors’
knowledge, not even studies concerning data reliability of tensile testing of nanoﬁbrous nonwovens exist. However, given the
tremendous boost in the use of nanoﬁbrous nonwovens, searching for a reliable and simple way to tensile test this type of material is of primary importance.
In this work, the Authors present an accurate, systematic,
and critical study concerning tensile testing of nonwoven mats,
using electrospun Nylon 66 nanoﬁbrous mats as a case study.
The “classical” approach to normalization of load by means of
specimen cross-section area is compared to a mass-based normalization proposed by the Authors, as well as a normalization based on the mat grammage (areal density). A viable way
to convert tensile data of previously tested mats is presented
too. Nanoﬁbrous mat characteristics, such as ﬁbers diameter,
grammage, and specimen geometry (width and gauge length)
are deeply investigated to thoroughly describe the tensile behavior of nonwovens. Mats mechanical performances were discussed considering polymer properties (degree of crystallinity
and glass transition temperature), and the number of potential
nanoﬁbers crossings as a function of the nanoﬁber diameter.
Experimental stress-strain data are then analyzed using a phenomenological data ﬁtting model to better understand the tensile
behavior.
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Table 1. Electrospinning process parameters and nanoﬁbers diameters of produced nanoﬁbrous mats.
Nanoﬁbrous
mat

Nylon
concentration

Flow rate

Electric
potential

Distance

Electric
a)
ﬁeld

Temperature

Relative
humidity

Nanoﬁbers
b)
diameter

[wt%]

[mL h−1 ]

[kV]

[cm]

[kV cm−1 ]

[°C]

[%]

[nm]

Ny150

9

0.30

21.0

7.0

3.0

20–22

25–28

154 ± 38

Ny250

13

0.80

25.0

6.0

4.2

24–26

28–31

256 ± 42

Ny400

18

0.80

25.0

7.0

3.6

20–22

26–28

405 ± 84

a)

b)

Calculated as electric potential to distance ratio; Average values derived from at least 100 diameter measurements on SEM micrographs, manually done on single
nanoﬁbers by means of the Photoshop measurement tool.

Figure 1. SEM images of the three nanomat types. Scale bar: 4 µm.

2. Experimental Section

270’, obtaining six strips with incremental deposition time (detailed procedure on SI1, Supporting Information).

2.1. Materials
Nylon 66 (Zytel E53 NC010 kindly provided by DuPont) was dried
in a stove at 110 °C for minimum 6 h before use. Triﬂuoroacetic
acid (TFA), formic acid, and chloroform, all reagent grade,
were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich and used without further
puriﬁcations.

2.2. Nylon 66 Solutions and Nanoﬁbrous Mats Production
Nylon 66 solutions having a concentration of 9, 13, and 18 wt%
were prepared in a TFA/formic acid/chloroform 10:60:30 vol%
(11:55:34 wt%) solvent system. Solutions were made dissolving
Nylon 66 pellets under magnetic stirring and mild heating (maximum 50 °C) until complete polymer dissolution.
Nanoﬁbrous mats were produced via electrospinning process,
with a Spinbow electrospinning machine unit equipped with
four 5 mL syringes (needles 55 mm length and 0.84 mm internal diameter). Fibers were collected on a rotating drum of
150 mm diameter (tangential speed: 0.39 m s−1 ) covered with
poly(ethylene)-coated paper. Mats have ﬁnal dimensions of approximately 350 × 450 mm and they were labeled NyXXX according to the rough average diameter of the obtained ﬁbers. In
Table 1 electrospinning process and environmental parameters
for mats production are reported.
For tensile testing, two nanoﬁbrous mats for each membrane
type (Ny150, Ny250, and Ny400) were electrospun for a deposition time one twice the other (dt and 2dt), for a total of six
nanomats. Nanoﬁbrous mats for the grammage-thickness relationship assessment were electrospun, picking a membrane strip
from the drum (approximately 350 × 60 mm) every 45 min up to
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2.3. Characterization of Nanoﬁbrous Mats and
Grammage/Thickness Evaluation
Nanoﬁbrous mats were analyzed by scanning electron microscopy (SEM, Phenom ProX) to determine nanoﬁbers morphology, after gold sputtering. SEM images of the three nanoﬁbrous mat types under analysis are shown in Figure 1. Nanoﬁbers
diameter, determined measuring at least 50 ﬁbers by an image
analysis software, is given as average diameter ± standard deviation in Table 1.
Diﬀerential scanning calorimetry (DSC) analyses were carried out on a TA Instruments Q2000 DSC Modulated apparatus
equipped with RCS cooling system, calibrated with Indium standard. A sample of 7 mg was heated from 20 °C to 120 °C, cooled
to −60 °C, then heated again to 320 °C in nitrogen atmosphere
(heating/cooling rate 20 °C min−1 ).
Tensile tests were carried out using a Remet TC10 universal
testing machine equipped with a 10 N load cell, with a crosshead
separation speed of 10 mm min−1 . Tensile specimens were prepared anchoring the membrane to a paper frame for better
handling and avoiding any nanoﬁbers slippage in the machine
ﬁxtures, cutting the frame before the test started, as reported
before.[20,40] Specimens dimensions are reported in Table 2. For
each membrane type (Ny150, Ny250, and Ny400) two mats were
electrospun, one with a deposition time twice as long as the other
(called dt and 2dt). Each tensile specimen is identiﬁed by the
name of the membrane type (NyXXX) followed by the specimen
conﬁguration. Elastic modulus was determined via linear regression of stress-strain data in the strain range 0–1% for all tested
specimens (the selection of this speciﬁc range was based on the
minimization of the linear ﬁtting error).
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Table 2. Details of tensile tests specimens (NyXXX: membrane type, i.e.
Ny150, Ny250, Ny400).
Tensile specimen
conﬁguration

Specimen width (w)

Specimen gage length (L)

[mm]

[mm]

NyXXX_10/30_dt

10

30

NyXXX_10/30_2dt

10

30

NyXXX_10/45_dt

10

45

NyXXX_10/45_2dt

10

45

NyXXX_20/30_dt

20

30

NyXXX_20/30_2dt

20

30

NyXXX_20/45_dt

20

45

NyXXX_20/45_2dt

20

45

Membranes thickness was evaluated using six diﬀerent instruments: i) a scanning electron microscope, ii) an analog centesimal indicator, iii) a digital millesimal indicator, iv) an analog
millesimal indicator with two diﬀerent pressure conﬁgurations,
v) a micrometer and vi) a digital caliper. SEM measurements were
carried out on liquid nitrogen fractured mat sections. Details of
the resolution and applied pressure by each measurement tool
are reported in Table 3.
Regarding grammage–thickness relationship, from each
membrane strip ﬁve patches were extracted (nominally 60 ×
25 mm) from diﬀerent positions along the strip (Figure S2, in
SI1, Supporting Information). The mat thickness was measured
using the analog indicator 2 in the low-pressure conﬁguration
(iv, Table 3), as it allows to compare the measured values with an
acceptable resolution. The mat mass was determined using a AS
60/220.R2 Radwag scale with a resolution of 0.01 mg. Detailed
description and representation of the adopted procedure are
reported in SI1 (Supporting Information). The patch area was
evaluated via Matlab software by image processing of scanned
images (SI2, Supporting Information).

3. Results
3.1. Membrane Thickness Evaluation and “Classical Approach”
to Tensile Test
The accurate evaluation of the thickness is a key factor to characterize several materials properties. This measurement is quite

simple when dealing with bulk materials, but it may be very tricky
in case of porous and soft materials, since the measurement
procedure itself aﬀects the measured thickness value. Nonwovens, to which electrospun nanoﬁbers clearly belong, are surely
aﬀected by this drawback. To demonstrate it, two Ny250 membranes, named Ny250_dt and Ny250_2dt, were electrospun for
a deposition time one twice the other (dt and 2dt), to assess the
thickness of each membrane, evaluated in a limited area, where
the nanoﬁber deposition is expected to be homogeneous. The
histograms in Figure 2A show the thickness measured on the
two diﬀerent Ny250 membranes using the measurement tools
reported in Table 3.
The measured thickness is strongly aﬀected by the tool used
for its evaluation, resulting in very diﬀerent values, with a maximum observed discrepancy of about 300% within the same area.
It can be surely aﬃrmed that overall Ny250_dt mat is thinner
than Ny250_2dt (provided that the comparison is done using the
same instrument), but it is not possible to deﬁne the mat thickness uniquely, as the measurement tool inﬂuences the recorded
value as a function of the applied pressure.
The use of diﬀerent thickness values may, in turn, aﬀect enormously tensile test results. The recorded load–displacement data,
which do not consider the dimensions and geometry of the specimen, require normalization to obtain comparable stress–strain
curves. The classical approach used for stress evaluation (𝜎, in
MPa) requires the specimen thickness (t, in mm) for evaluating
the cross-section area (S, in mm2 ) normal to the applied load direction, as shown by the following equation:
𝜎=

F
F
=
S
wt

(1)

where F is the force N and w the specimen width mm. Clearly any
variation in t signiﬁcantly aﬀects 𝜎, being the section S directly
proportional to it.
Tensile tests were performed on two specimens with a dimension of 20 × 45 mm sampled from the analyzed region
of Ny250_dt and Ny250_2dt. For each specimen, stress values
were calculated according to Equation (1) using the thicknesses
reported in Figure 2A, obtaining the multiple stress-strain
curves represented in Figure 2B. The curves display signiﬁcantly
diﬀerent proﬁles, while they should be in principle overlapped
or, at least, highly resembling one each other. As a consequence,
both elastic modulus (E) and maximum stress (𝜎 max ) assume
completely diﬀerent values, ranging from 35 to 100 MPa and

Table 3. Technical speciﬁcations of measurement tools used for evaluating membranes thickness.
Instrument
Type of measurement
Producer

Resolution

SEM

Analog indicator 1

Electron microscopy
Phenom ProX
Phenom World
Netherlands

Digital indicator

Analog indicator 2

Analog micrometer

Digital caliper

Mechanical

Mechanical

Mechanical

Mechanical

Mechanical

Borletti
Italy

Alpa MegaRod
Italy

Borletti
Italy

Holex
Germany

Alpa
Italy

≤8 nm

10 µm

1 µm

1 µm

10 µm

10 µm

n.d.

83 g cm−2

94 g cm−2

Low conﬁg. 360 g cm−2

Depending
on operator

Depending
on operator

Pressure

High conﬁg. 1062 g cm−2
Color identiﬁcation

Low conﬁg.
High conﬁg.
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Figure 2. A) Thickness measurements on the two distinct Ny250 nanoﬁbrous mats, using diﬀerent measurement tools. B) Comparison of stress-strain
curves of the tensile tests performed on Ny250_dt (dashed lines) and Ny250_2dt (solid lines) obtained from the application of the “classical approach”
as per Equation (1), using the diﬀerent thicknesses reported in (A). C) Elastic modulus and D) maximum stress derived from the analysis of stress-strain
curves in (B). The colors are coherent with the ones adopted for the identiﬁcation of the measurement instruments (see Table 3).

4–14 MPa, respectively (Figure 2C,D). It is, therefore, demonstrated that the thickness measurement methodology deeply
aﬀects the results. Moreover, it is worth mentioning that even
using the same tool, diﬀerent stress-strain curves are obtained
for the two considered specimens, though in theory the result
should be the same. Indeed, the lower the thickness of the
nanoﬁbrous mat to be measured, the greater the relative error,
since the dimension of the mat is evaluated as the diﬀerence
between the overall thickness of the mat and the supporting
paper minus the one of the papers alone.
Such scattered results are obviously unacceptable, pointing at
the impossibility of making any reliable comparison of nanoﬁbrous mats tensile properties made by diﬀerent research groups.
Curves can be reliably compared only within the same type of
nanoﬁbrous mats measured with the same instrument and in the
same conditions. Nonetheless, even under these assumptions,
stress–strain curves may not be comparable when dealing with
”extremely low” thickness, as the measurement error compares
to the actual measurement value. E and 𝜎 max should, instead,
be unaﬀected by the particular specimen geometry, being these
values characteristics of the material. Finally, beside all the
above considerations on the correct thickness evaluation, an
additional issue arises when trying to follow Equation (1), since
the nanoﬁbrous mat is wrongly considered as a bulk material:
the voids among nanoﬁbers are assumed to be ﬁlled by the
polymeric material, leading to a signiﬁcant underestimation of
𝜎 and of all related properties.
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3.2. Tensile Test Data Normalized with Respect to Nanoﬁbrous
Mat Grammage
A general, simple, and reliable method to normalize the load–
displacement data for obtaining more comparable stress-strain
curves is highly needed. The use of nanoﬁbrous mat grammage (G, in g m–2 , deﬁned as per Equation (2)), which involves
the mat mass measurement and its surface area (A, in m2 ),
may be a viable solution. Hereafter mathematical steps are reported to express stress (𝜎, in MPa) as a function of grammage
(Equation (3)).
G=

m
m
=
A
Lw

𝜎eq =

F
F
F
=
= 𝜌m
Seq
w teq
Gw

(2)

(3)

where 𝜎 eq (in MPa) is the stress “equivalent” to a specimen with
the same dimensions (length, L and width, w, both in m) and
mass (m, in g), but condensed in a bulk ﬁlm characterized by
equivalent thickness teq (in µm), volume Veq (in cm3 ), and crosssection area Seq (in mm2 ); 𝜌m is the density (in mg mm−3 ) of
the material used to manufacture the nanoﬁbers (1.14 mg mm−3
for Nylon 66). Applying Equation (3) to the previously discussed
Ny250_dt and Ny250_2dt mats, the resulting stress–strain curves
are now closer each other (Figure 3).
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Figure 3. A) Stress–strain curves of the two specimens sampled from Ny250_dt (in red) and Ny250_2dt (in black) mats, obtained following load data
normalization based on membrane grammage (Equation (3)). B) Enlargement of the stress–strain curve in the low deformation range (0–3%).

Figure 4. A) Stress–strain curves of the two specimens sampled from Ny250_dt (in red) and Ny250_2dt (in black) mats, obtained according to load
normalization based on specimen mass (Equation (4)). B) Enlargement of the stress–strain curve in the low deformation range (0–3%).

This stress normalization method, however, suﬀers from some
drawbacks too. Indeed, the application of Equation (3) presumes
that the mat grammage is constant across the entire membrane
area from which the tensile specimens are sampled out. This assumption, though, may not be true because of the nanoﬁbers
additive deposition typical of the electrospinning process, which
could lead to local inhomogeneities in ﬁbers distribution. Besides, the grammage evaluation needs a certain amount of material and several measure repetitions to obtain reliable values.
3.3. Tensile Test Data Normalized with Respect to Specimen
Mass
Using the specimen mass for the load–displacement data normalization, instead of the overall mat grammage, allows for a
better match of the recorded load values with the tested specimen, resulting in reliable and absolutely comparable stress-strain
curves, as shown in Figure 4. Hereafter equations are reported
to explain the relationship between stress and specimen mass
(Equation (4)):
𝜎eq = 𝜌m

F
F Lw
F
= 𝜌m
= 𝜌m L
Gw
w m
m
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(4)

In this case, the behavior of the two tested specimens looks
utterly comparable: the stress–strain curves are almost superimposed, with a little deviation only at high strain values, in the
ﬁnal nonlinear segment of the curve, where nanomat failure
occurs. The diﬀerences in the maximum stress are due to the
specimens failure mode, usually unpredictable due to peculiar
imperfections.
By applying this normalization method, it is therefore possible to obtain perfectly reliable and repeatable results, similarly to
what happens for bulk materials. A direct comparison between
the load normalization based on mat grammage and on specimen mass (according to Equations (3) and (4), respectively) is
reported in Figure 5. The graph shows that the use of nanomat
grammage for load normalization is less reliable and less convenient than the specimen mass normalization, though it allows to
renormalize tested specimens whose mass is unknown. Whether
the specimen mat grammage nor the nanomat from which the
specimens were obtained are unavailable, it is possible to assess
the grammage via the linear grammage-thickness relationship,
as later demonstrated. Although the grammage normalization of
the load is less reliable respect to the mass one, it nevertheless
appears better than the “classic” normalization approach based
on the specimen cross-section area.
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Figure 5. Comparison of stress–strain curves of the two specimens
sampled from Ny250_dt (in red) and Ny250_2dt (in black) mats, obtained according to load normalization based both on mat grammage
(Equation (3)), dashed lines) and on specimen mass (Equation (4), solid
lines).

Figure 6 shows the comparison between the diﬀerent approaches to load-displacement curve normalization, reporting for
each one its pros and cons.
3.4. Nanomats Tensile Tests Analysis
In this section, the mass normalization approach has been applied to the analysis of tensile tests carried out on diﬀerent tensile specimen conﬁgurations (Table 2). Figure 7 shows the representative stress-strain curves of the three diﬀerent membrane
types (Ny150, Ny250, and Ny400), while the curves for all the
specimen conﬁgurations are shown in SI3 (Supporting Information). At ﬁrst glance, the mechanical behavior of Ny150 mat is

Figure 7. Representative stress–strain curves of the three diﬀerent membrane type (Ny150 blue, Ny250 red, and Ny400 green). The displayed specimens were selected from the 20/45_2dt conﬁguration.

completely diﬀerent from the other two, which are, instead, very
similar. The analysis of these curves will be discussed in detail
in the next Sections.
3.4.1. Eﬀect of Specimen Geometry
Load–displacement curves are characteristic of each specimen,
as they are size dependent. To remove the dependence on
geometry, it is necessary to consider the stress-strain curves,
which allow characterizing the intrinsic mechanical properties
of the material. To evaluate a possible dimensional eﬀect on
the mechanical characteristics, for each membrane type several specimens with diﬀerent dimensions (width, length, and
grammage, Table 2) were tested. Figure 8 shows the elastic
modulus and the maximum stress for the specimens obtained
from the membrane Ny250_dt and Ny250_2dt, normalized both

Figure 6. Comparison between the diﬀerent approaches to load normalization.
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Figure 8. Elastic modulus and maximum stress for the specimens obtained from the membrane Ny250_dt and Ny250_2dt, normalized both on mass
(A and C respectively, solid ﬁlling) and on cross-section area (B and D respectively, dashed ﬁlling).

on mass (A and C, respectively) and on section (B and D,
respectively).
Data from Figure 8 show that the size of the specimens
does not signiﬁcantly aﬀect both the elastic modulus and the
maximum stress. The dramatic diﬀerences in numerical values
between the two normalization methods are due to the inaccuracies of the section normalization method. Indeed, the thickness
measurement, besides not being reliable, also considers the
voids inside the nanomat as actively contributing to its response
to the tensile stimulus, accounting for a ﬁctitious far larger
cross-section area than the actual one bearing the load. On the
contrary, the mass-based load normalization discards the voids
contribution, considering the mat specimen a bulk material characterized by the same length, width, and mass, with the exception
of the thickness (teq ), and still maintaining the nanoﬁbrous morphology. Similar results were also observed for the Ny150 and
Ny400 mat types (histograms are reported in SI4, Supporting
Information). The results derived from grammage-based load
normalization are not presented here because the aim is to compare the eﬀectiveness of the proposed mass-based normalization
method with the commonly adopted approach based on section
normalization.

3.4.2. Eﬀect of Nanoﬁber Diameter
To evaluate the eﬀect of the nanoﬁber diameter on the mechanical properties of the nanomat, three diﬀerent types of
membranes were electrospun, each characterized by diﬀerent
nanoﬁbers diameter: 150, 250, and 400 nm (Ny150, Ny250, and
Ny400, respectively). The histograms show for each specimen
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conﬁguration the elastic modulus (Figure 9A), maximum stress
(Figure 9B) and strain at maximum stress (Figure 9C). Elastic
modulus and maximum stress derive from the mass-based load
normalization.
The tensile properties of each mat type, averaged regardless of
the specimen geometry, are collected in Table 4.
The Ny150 membrane type, characterized by a signiﬁcantly
higher elastic modulus than the other two mat types (about
three times), is more rigid and consequently displays a more
brittle behavior, with a strain at maximum stress (𝜖 𝜎max ) about
1/3 and a halved toughness (U) respect to Ny250 and Ny400.
E, 𝜎 max , and 𝜖 𝜎max values of the Ny250 and Ny400 membranes
are almost comparable, as well as the toughness. It is worth to
mention that Ny250 and Ny400 mats show a ductile behavior,
while Ny150 exhibits a more brittle one, as can be also observed
from stress-strain curves of Figure 7.
Two main reasons may be given for explaining the diﬀerent
mechanical behavior among the mat types: i) a diﬀerence in the
polymeric material, such as a variation of the Nylon 66 degree
of crystallinity, and ii) an eﬀect related to the nanoﬁbrous mat
morphology, like the number of nanoﬁbers intersections.
The Nylon ability to crystallize may be aﬀected by the processing conditions, which could lead to diﬀerent average size of
the crystallites and/or aﬀect the degree of crystallinity.[20] Electrospun Nylon 66 nanoﬁbers may change their degree of crystallinity, as well as the “quality” of the crystallites, depending
on the electrospinning solution solvent system,[5,41] the presence of nano-reinforcements like graphene which may act as
nucleant,[20] and the nanoﬁber size.[5] According to Baji et al.,[5]
the ﬁber diameter strongly aﬀects mechanical properties, resulting signiﬁcantly enhanced below a threshold diameter, which in
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Figure 9. A) Elastic modulus, B) maximum stress and C) strain at maximum stress for each specimen conﬁguration reported in Table 2. In blue
Ny150 specimens, in red Ny250 specimens and in green Ny400 specimens.

their case was near ≈500 nm for Nylon 66 nanoﬁbers electrospun from a formic acid/dichloromethane solvent system. The
nanoﬁbers under study in the present work, especially Ny150
and Ny250, are clearly below this value. Tensile tests, however,
show a signiﬁcant increment of elastic modulus and strength
only for nanoﬁbers with the smallest diameter (150 nm), while
thicker ﬁbers mats behave alike. In this context, it is worth
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mentioning that in the cited work[5] Nylon 66 nanoﬁbers were
aligned, while in the present case the tested nanoﬁbers are randomly oriented, so the two cases cannot be straightforwardly
compared. The nanoﬁbrous mats were thus investigated via
DSC analysis to evaluate the eﬀect of the nanoﬁber morphology on the Nylon 66 thermal properties, which may contribute
to the observed diﬀerent mechanical behavior of the nanomats
(Figure 10).
As expected for a semicrystalline polymer, the thermograms
show a stepwise variation of the thermal capacity ascribable to
the polymer glass transition and an endothermic signal accounting for the melting of the polymer crystalline fraction. All the
mats have a similar degree of crystallinity (𝜒 c ≈ 45%), even if
some diﬀerences on peaks shape and positioning were observed.
Also the glass transition temperatures (Tg s) show slight diﬀerences, which are, however, not enough to justify the utterly different mechanical behavior. Indeed, the observed Tg s are almost
comparable, with only a slightly higher value for the Ny150 (69 °C
vs 64 °C and 65 °C of Ny250 and Ny400, respectively), accounting
for a possible slightly higher orientation of the Nylon 66 amorphous phase of Ny150 mat. Detailed explanation of DSC analysis
regarding degree of crystallinity evaluation and melting peaks interpretation is reported in SI5 (Supporting Information).
Since the mats thermal behavior are well comparable, it was
investigated whether there is an inﬂuence of the nanoﬁbrous
morphology on the mechanical properties, particularly the number of intersections between nanoﬁbers (crossings). These can
be, for example, localized weldings between nanoﬁbers, electrostatic connections, slipping-resistance points. The knowledge of
number and type of intersections, in fact, would be extremely
important to interpret the mechanical behavior of a random
nanomat at the macroscale. While it is very diﬃcult to establish
the type of intersections, their numeric estimation is certainly
more viable. Since for the three types of membranes considered
both the electrospun polymer and the solvent system are the
same, and the electrospinning conditions are very similar (especially potential, distance, and hence electrostatic ﬁeld), it can
be assumed that the quality of the ﬁber bonding at the contact
points is comparable. In particular, it is known that the needleto-collector distance (aﬀecting both the time of ﬂight of the polymeric jet and the evaporation rate of the solvent) is the parameter
that can most aﬀect the quality of ﬁber bonding.[46] Besides, this
aspect is also supported by the fact that the DSC analysis does not
show diﬀerences in glass transition temperature nor in degree
of crystallinity on Nylon 66, resulting in the observed increase in
mechanical properties of Ny150. Hence, the diﬀerent tensile behavior observed does not arise from a substantial diﬀerence in the
material.
Diﬀerent software for image analysis can be adopted for
the quantiﬁcation of the nanoﬁbers crossings. However, from
SEM micrograph it is impossible to correctly assess the number
of intersections through the entire thickness. To this end, an
alternative and easy-to-apply method has been adopted. Several
approaches have been proposed to estimate the number of
crossings per unit area of stochastic ﬁbrous networks.[42–44]
Assuming the nanoﬁbers as inﬁnite length lines, it is possible to
model the random mat as a network of lines crossing in points
distributed according to a point Poisson process in the plane.[43]
As reported in ref. [44], the expected number of crossings per
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Table 4. Average tensile properties for each membrane type.
𝜎 max [MPa]

E [MPa]

Membrane type

𝜖 𝜎max [%]

U [J cm−3 ]

Mean ± SD

CV [%]

Mean ± SD

CV [%]

Mean ± SD

CV [%]

Mean ± SD

CV [%]

Ny150

1071 ± 90

8

36 ± 7

19

13 ± 5

38

4.0 ± 1.5

38

Ny250

296 ± 28

9

35 ± 3

9

46 ± 6

13

9.4 ± 1.3

14

Ny400

355 ± 37

10

30 ± 4

13

39 ± 6

15

7.8 ± 1.8

23

Figure 10. DSC analysis of the three membrane types (Ny150 blue, Ny250 red, Ny400 green).

unit area (nc ﬁbers ) depends only on the total ﬁbers length per unit
area (𝜏, in m–1 ):
nﬁbers
=
c

𝜏2
𝜋

(5)

Assuming a nanoﬁbrous sample consisting of a single continuous cylindrical ﬁlament, with an average diameter d, it is possible to estimate its equivalent length (leq ) starting from its volume
(Vﬁlament ) by the following steps:
leq =

4m 1
𝜌m 𝜋 d2

(6)

where 𝜏 is deﬁned as the leq per unit area (m m−2 ). It should
be noted that Equation (5) is true only in the case of 2D networks, as it is assumed that each crossing generates contact
between nanoﬁbers. The nanoﬁbers of real networks, instead,
may or may not contact each other, depending on the inﬂuence of nearby nanoﬁbers. However, considering only 1 g of
nanoﬁbers randomly distributed on a 1 m2 , it is reasonably possible to assume that Equation (5) holds true. By replacing Equation (6) in Equation (5), it is possible to estimate nc ﬁbers , know-
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=
nﬁbers
c

16m2 1
𝜌2m 𝜋 3 d4

(7)

Figure 11 shows, for each nanomat type, the equivalent ﬁlament length (leq ) and the number of crossings per unit area
(nc ﬁbers ) considering a unitary grammage.
It is interesting to note that leq is inversely proportional to the
square of its diameter (Equation (6)), so nanoﬁbers with smaller
diameters determine a higher potential number of intersections.
By plotting the number of crossings as a function of the nanoﬁber
diameter in a log–log scale, a linear trend can be observed. Knowing the average value of the nanoﬁber diameter, it is possible to
estimate the nc ﬁbers for diﬀerent nanomats, provided the same
material is used. It can be observed that the calculated crossing
number for the Ny250 and the Ny400 mats are 87% and 98%
lower than the Ny150 one, respectively. Given the high diﬀerence in the number of nc ﬁbers that characterize each nanomat,
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Figure 11. Equivalent ﬁlament length (leq ), number of nanoﬁbers crossings per unit area (nc ﬁbers ) and its plot versus nanoﬁbers diameter (d).

it can therefore be assumed that the changes in mechanical behavior are mainly ascribable to this aspect. A similar result was
also observed in a numerical study on the mechanical characterization of 2D ﬁbrous networks.[45] As shown in Table 4, elastic modulus, strain at maximum stress and toughness values of
Ny150 mat are substantially diﬀerent from those of Ny250 and
Ny400 membranes, which instead do not diverge signiﬁcantly in
between each other. Therefore, it can be supposed that there is
a threshold value of the nanoﬁbers diameter, in the range 150–
250 nm, that leads to a substantial change in the macroscale mechanical behavior, and it can be hypothesized that the number of
nanoﬁbers crossings is also connected to this aspect. For a high
number of crossings (in the case under investigation more than
1014 for unitary grammage), indeed, the mechanical properties
are higher and the behavior more brittle.
For the above considerations, it seems acceptable to attribute
the diﬀerent mechanical behavior of the Ny150 to the signiﬁcant diﬀerence in the number of nanoﬁbers crossings compared
to the other two membranes under study. It is to remark that
the crossings estimation, as well as the application of the data
ﬁtting model explained in the next subsection, are applicable
only for random ﬁbrous networks and not for aligned ﬁbrous
mats.

3.4.3. Application of the Phenomenological Data Fitting Model
Tensile stress–strain curves of mats with randomly oriented
ﬁbers have a peculiar shape, which displays a nonlinear
trend followed by a linear one, as largely found in the
literature.[20,28,33–36,39,40,47–50] The tested mats show this behavior
too: the stiﬀness decreases from an initial value down to an
asymptotic constant trend for high strains. In particular, the mechanical behavior is characterized by three main stages: an initial
nonlinear trend (Stage I), followed by a linear one (Stage II), and
ﬁnally an additional nonlinear behavior where the stress reaches
a maximum value before mat failure (Stage III). To better understand the phenomena, the Authors developed, and already successfully applied,[20,40] a data ﬁtting model. The calculated stress
(𝜎) can be expressed as the superimposition of two stress contributions: a linear one (𝜎 1 ) and a nonlinear one (𝜎 2 ), formulated as
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in the following equation:
𝜎 (𝜀) = 𝜎1 (𝜀) − 𝜎2 (𝜀) = (a𝜀 + b) − (be−c𝜀 ) = a𝜀 + b (1 − e−c𝜀 )
(8)
where a, b and c are parameters experimentally determined to
obtain the data ﬁtting. In the present work, the solver tool implemented in Microsoft Excel was used for minimizing the sum of
square error (method of least squares).
In Figure 12A, the comparison between the experimental
stress-strain curve and the data ﬁtting curve is shown for Ny250
mat (Ny250_20/45_2dt), as well as the average data ﬁtting parameters resulting from the application of Equation (8) to all the
tested specimens (in the SI6, Supporting Information other examples of data ﬁtting are presented).
While the common analysis of stress–strain curves involves,
mainly, the determination of Young’s modulus and the properties
at break, the use of the present data ﬁtting model allows to thoroughly analyze the mechanical behavior of the nonwoven mat.
The elastic modulus is commonly expressed as the slope of the
tangent to the stress-strain curve at a low strain. This approach
was applied for the elastic modulus calculation in Sections 3.4.1
and 3.4.2, and in SI4 (Supporting Information), by means of the
linear regression of the stress–strain data at the early strain stage
(0–1%). However, the mat is characterized by a nonlinear trend
and a subsequent linear one, as clearly displayed in Figure 12A.
The linear trend, which appears at “higher” strains, should also
be considered for a thoroughly evaluation of the mat tensile
properties.
By deriving the stress, as expressed in Equation (8), respect
to the strain, the following relation represents the slope of the
tangent to the stress–strain curve:
d𝜎
= E (𝜀) = a + bce−c𝜀
d𝜀

(9)

where E(𝜖) describes the local material stiﬀness as a function of
the strain. This relation is useful for evaluating the mat stiﬀness
at very low (for 𝜖→0) and at very high (for 𝜖→∞) strains, allowing to deﬁne an initial mat stiﬀness (or initial Young’s modulus,
E0, Equation (10)), and an asymptotic constant stiﬀness (or the
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Figure 12. A) Application of the data ﬁtting model to Ny250_20/45_2dt stress–strain curve. B–D) Average data ﬁtting parameter for Ny150 (blue), Ny250
(red), and Ny400 (green) mats. E) Comparison between E0 calculated as per Equation (10) (solid colors) and the elastic modulus calculated as the slope
of the tangent to the stress–strain curve (dashed).

Young’s modulus of the linear trend of stress–strain curve, Elin ,
Equation (11)):
E0 = Lim E (𝜀) = a + bc

(10)

Elin = Lim E (𝜀) = a

(11)

𝜀→0

𝜀→∞

Therefore, the mat is characterized by two elastic moduli, E0
and Elin , accounting for two distinct material behaviors. E0 is
shown in Figure 12E, as well as the elastic modulus calculated
as the slope of the tangent to the stress-strain curve (same data
in Table 4) for the sake of comparison. Elin values, corresponding
to a parameter, are shown in histograms of Figure 12B.
The elastic moduli calculated with the two approaches show a
similar trend, but are diﬀerent in absolute values: on average, E0
is from one fourth (Ny250) to one third (Ny150 and Ny400) higher
than the “classically” determined elastic modulus. This discrepancy can be explained considering the nonlinear trend displayed
by the stress–strain curve in Stage I. At a ﬁrst look, the curve
seems to have an initial “linear” trend and, consequently, a proportional limit within the Hooke’s law (𝜎 = E∙𝜖) is valid. Deep
focus on the curve shows that no Hookean region is detectable,
not even for low strains as the range considered for the slope determination (0–1%). Indeed, the mat local stiﬀness lowers progressively, as clearly evidenced by the trend of E(𝜖). E0 , being the
extrapolation of the mat elastic modulus at null strain (for 𝜖→0),
has a higher value respect to any other elastic modulus value calculated by the slope tangent method. Consequently, E0 should be
considered a “theoretical” elastic modulus. Nonetheless it may be
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useful to obtain a value which is operator-independent, contrarily
to the slope tangent method which suﬀer from the speciﬁc strain
range considered.
According to Equations (10) and (11), E0 and Elin are only functions of the parameters a, b, c, therefore their deeper analysis
may help to interpret the mat mechanical behavior. The comparison of the experimental parameters (Figure 12B–D), averaged
from the data obtained from all the tested specimen geometries,
highlights a signiﬁcant diﬀerence in the b parameter of Ny150
(28 ± 3 MPa) respect to Ny250 and Ny400, that are statistically
comparable (8.3 ± 0.5 and 9.6 ± 1.4, respectively). The other
two parameters, a and c, seem to be unrelated to the geometrical/morphological factors of the nanoﬁbrous mat.
The a parameter, as declared by Equation (11), represents the
mat elastic modulus in the linear trend at high strain (Stage II).
The obtained values are comparable for all the mat types (54–
68 MPa). In that region the membrane already underwent large
deformations: as a result the ﬁbers, still random at a nanoscale
level, are growing oriented in the direction of the applied load. In
these conditions, the resulting stiﬀness should be mostly related
to the intrinsic mechanical properties of the material, regardless
of its morphology. The a mean value, irrespective of the standard
deviation, becomes slightly lower as the diameter increases:
this may be attributed to the diﬀerent mechanical properties
derived by the diﬀerences of the polymer crystallites “quality,” as
highlighted by DSC analysis (Section 3.4.2 and SI5, Supporting
Information). The high standard deviation of the a parameter
in Ny150 (coeﬃcient of variation of 29%, respect to 3% and 8%
for Ny250 and Ny400, respectively) stems from the troubles in
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applying the data ﬁtting model to mats with brittle behavior,
which do not display a suﬃcient linear trend extension (Stage II).
The b parameter is involved in both 𝜎 1 and 𝜎 2 (Equation (8)),
but its contribution is diﬀerent depending on the strain region
considered. At very low strains (for 𝜖→0), both 𝜎 1 and 𝜎 2 converge
to b value. While, at high strains, 𝜎 1 and 𝜎 2 are partially aﬀected
by this parameter. Consequently, the b impact on the resulting
𝜎(𝜖) is signiﬁcant in Stage I (nonlinear region), where b acts as
a multiplier of the exponential e−c𝜖 . 𝜎 2 describes how rapidly the
stress–strain curve deviates from the linear trend at low strains.
The c parameter refers to the region where the stress–strain
curve change slope from the E0 value to the Elin one. More specifically, 1/c represents the onset extrapolation of the slope change
(𝜖 knee ), as can be derived from Equations (10) and (11) reported in
ref. [40]. Ny150 and Ny400 have a similar average c (48 and 46, respectively) which corresponds to 𝜖 knee = 0.0021, while Ny250 has
c = 36 and consequently a higher 𝜖 knee (0.0028). All the c values
are statistically comparable, nonetheless. This parameter aﬀects
only 𝜎 2 and, similarly to b, contributes to 𝜎(𝜖) via the exponential
term.
Since a signiﬁcant diﬀerence is found only for b parameter (for
Ny150 mat is three times higher), it is possible to assume that this
parameter is related to the morphology of the nanoﬁbrous mat,
and in particular to the number of intersections. It is interesting
to note that the same trend has been found for the experimental
elastic modulus (Figure 9A and Table 4).

3.5. Grammage-Thickness Relationship for Grammage
Renormalization of Load–Displacement Curves
Finally, with the aim to characterize nanoﬁbrous mats not only
mechanically but also morphologically, a study was carried out
to assess whether there is a relationship between the thickness
and the grammage of a nanomat. This relationship is easily predictable for bulk materials, but it is not for nonwoven fabrics, and
particularly for electrospun nanomats, which contain a high fraction of voids. Moreover, this analysis is useful for the grammage
renormalization of load-displacement curves previously normalized on the cross-section area, for which only the thickness of
the mat is known. To this end, for each membrane type, thickness, weight, and area (and therefore grammage) of the nanoﬁbrous patches were assessed (detailed description in Sections 2.2
and 2.3 and in SI1 and SI2, Supporting Information). At this
stage, only one instrument was used for thickness assessment
to obtain comparable measurements. The instrument used is
the analog indicator 2 in the low-pressure conﬁguration (iv, Table 3), as it allows to compare the measured values with an acceptable resolution. In the following equations, the steps to obtain the relationship between the grammage G and the thickness
t of the nanomat are reported. By knowing the density 𝜌m of the
electrospun material, it is possible to express the mass m of the
mat as a function of the ﬁber volume Vf (m = 𝜌m Vf ). Furthermore, the percentage ﬁber volume Vf% can be expressed as the
ratio between the ﬁber volume Vf and the total volume V of the
mat:
Vf % =

Vf
V

=

Vf

(12)

Lwt
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Figure 13. Grammage-thickness plot. The colored dots represent the experimental measurements, while the regression lines represent the calibration lines for each type of membrane (Ny150, Ny200, and Ny400).

where L, w and t are the length, width, and thickness of the
nanomat. According to Equation (2), concerning the grammage
G of the nanoﬁbrous mat, and replacing the previous equations,
it can be proven that:
G =

𝜌m Vf
𝜌m Vf % L w t
m
=
=
= 𝜌m Vf % t
Lw
Lw
Lw

(13)

Equation (13) clearly displays the linear relationship between
grammage and thickness. This dependence can also be experimentally proved, by plotting the values of grammage assessed for
each patch as a function of the nanomat thickness (Figure 13). In
the graph are shown the experimental data in terms of the percentage ﬁber volume Vf% (evaluated via Equation (13)) and are
also reported the angular coeﬃcient 𝛼 of the linear regression
lines for each type of membrane. Interestingly, as the nanoﬁbers
diameter increases (from Ny150 to Ny400) the slope of the linear regression line, and thus the angular coeﬃcient 𝛼, increases
(G = 𝛼 t). Consequently, it is worth pointing out that to obtain
the same grammage with smaller nanoﬁbers diameter (smaller
𝛼), it is necessary to electrospin thicker membranes.
This means also that smaller diameter nanoﬁbers generate a
higher percentage of porosity during the electrospinning deposition process. Indeed, rearranging Equation (13), higher diameters (higher 𝛼) correspond to higher Vf% :
Vf % =

G
𝛼t
𝛼
=
=
𝜌m t
𝜌m t
𝜌m

(14)

Observing the experimental data (reported in the inset of
Figure 13), a linear relationship between the diameter of the
nanoﬁbers and the percentage of ﬁber volume Vf% was found.
The grammage-thickness plot allows to renormalize previous
tensile tests in which the load had been normalized as a function of the cross-section area. In fact, having the calibration lines
(in the present study reported for diﬀerent Nylon 66 mats), it is
possible to determine the grammage of any type of nanoﬁbrous
mat knowing its thickness. Therefore, given the grammage, it is
possible to apply Equation (3) to obtain more reliable stress-strain
curves based on grammage normalization of load. To apply this
method, it is mandatory to adopt the same thickness measuring
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tool used for the previous cross-section area normalizations. In
the SI7 (Supporting Information) is reported the step-by-step procedure block diagram to recover previous tensile tests with load
normalized respect to the specimen section.

4. Conclusions
The high porosity, ﬂexibility, and deformability of nanoﬁbrous
nonwovens make troublesome their tensile testing, severely affecting results reliability. In this work, an accurate, systematic,
and critical study concerning tensile testing of nonwoven mats,
using electrospun Nylon 66 nanoﬁbrous membranes as a case
study has been presented. Three randomly oriented nanoﬁbrous
mats with diﬀerent diameter (Ny150, Ny250, and Ny400) were
produced and then morphologically, mechanically, and thermally
characterized. In this frame, the “classical” approach to load normalization by means of specimen cross-section area was compared to a mass-based normalization proposed by the Authors,
as well as a normalization based on the mat grammage, overcoming the trouble of the nanomat thickness measurement. The
mass-based normalization method allows to obtain reliable and
repeatable results, similarly to what happens for bulk materials.
Although the grammage-based normalization is less reliable respect to the mass-based one, the use of mat grammage proved
to provide better results than the “classic” normalization approach based on the specimen cross-section area. Moreover, the
grammage-based method allows to re-normalize already tested
specimens whose load–displacement curves were previously normalized on the cross-section area, thus beneﬁtting of improved
reliability and comparability of old data. Indeed, a linear dependence between these two parameters was found, whose angular
coeﬃcient depends on the nanoﬁber morphology.
Nanoﬁbrous mat characteristics, such as nanoﬁbers diameter,
grammage, and specimen geometry (width and gauge length)
were deeply investigated and the mats mechanical performance
were interpreted also considering the polymer properties (degree of crystallinity and glass transition temperature), as well as
the number of potential nanoﬁbers crossings as a function of
the nanoﬁber diameter. The tensile properties are found mainly
dependent on the nanoﬁbers diameter, which in turn strongly
impacts the number of nanoﬁbers crossings. Below a threshold
value, which lies between 150 and 250 nm, the overall mat mechanical behavior changes from ductile to brittle. At the same
time, the elastic modulus has a signiﬁcant boost, while the mat
strength is not aﬀected. In particular, for the Ny150 membrane a
Young’s modulus of 1071 MPa was found, about three times respect to the other mats under investigation (296 MPa for Ny250
and 355 MPa for Ny400, respectively). Moreover, the experimental stress-strain data were analyzed using a phenomenological
data ﬁtting model to better interpret the tensile mechanical properties. The experimental results demonstrate the higher reliability of the proposed mass-based load normalization, providing a
simple, eﬀective, and universally applicable method for obtaining
tensile stress–strain curves characterized by high reproducibility.
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